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Freshtnen·To Get
SIU * /U Option In
Research & Writing
by Alan Beckoff .

Paul Israelson, executive director of Buffalo Consumer Mediation Service at UB flanked by second
year students Gary Cohen (r) and Joe Peperone.

.UB Mediators Aid Consuiners
by R.W. Peters
Buffalo State College has long
had a consumer mediation
organization operating oat of its
campus on Elmwood Avenue.
Buffalo Consumer Mediation
Service (BCMS), has been helping
consumers and merchants with
legitimate grievances for the past
five or six years. This semester UB
law school will receive
approximately 10 percent of the
BCMS caseload .
The law school chapter of this
organization owes its existence to
the efforts of second year student
Paul Israelson. Israelson is a
graduate of the University of
_Pennsylvania where he worked on
a similar program . The
organizational framework of the
law school BCMS is substantially
patterned after the University of
Pennsylvania model.
The program is concerned with
mediation, not advocacy . The law
students involved in the program
are referred to as investigators, or
case mediators. The ten case
·mediators are pointedly advised
not to take sides. Their function
in disputes is solely that of neutral
arbiters. Conflicts are negotiated
with the goal of leaving all parties
satisfied with the outcome:
Case mediators can earn one
credit for two semesters work
with the BCMS. To earn credit,
students are required to work
tl:iree hours a week in the Bc;MS
office, read a chapter in a
consumer law book, and write a
paper on some aspect of consumer.
law. The paper is graded by ~e
BCMS faculty advisor, John
Spanogle.
_
Israelson is very positive about
the organization. He perceives a
number of benefits accruing to

the participating law student. The
mediators are provided with
actual clinical experience which

a ids in the developm ent of
lawyering skills. Investigatory and
research skills are improved . The
student's knowledge a nd
appreciation of consumer law is
increased and pu_t to practical use.
The student, by his involvem.ent
in this program, improves the law
school 's relations with the Buffalo
community . Merchants,
consumers, and students profit
from this program.
· The BCMS handles all manner
of consum e r complaints
warranty and credit problems,
wage garnishment, and
landlord-tenant conflicts.
The cases are randomly
selected by the parent
organization, and forwarded for
assignment to the varrous case
mediators.
Before contacting· the
consumer, the case mediator
discusses his case with his advisor,
at which time he is given pointers
on how to approach the problem .
Contact is made with the
consumer, who relates the
complaint to the investigator.
Files are kept on all cases, and the
case mediators are told to
properly document each conflict.
The investigator must be
careful to ·explain that he is not a
lawyer, but an "objective
mediator. " The consumer
mediator requests all pertinent
documents be forwarded to BCMS
at the law school.
After hearing the consumer's
story, the consumer mediator
does some preliminary research in
order to 'p in-point the statutes
applicable to the immediate
controversy. In certain situations,
the consumer
be statutorily
time-barred from any further
action . ..
All research is screened by a
local attorney retained by the
organization in an advisory role.
The attorney, by dint of his

will

experi ence in this fi eld, c<1. n point
out other means of redress within
the consumer medi atio n forum ·.
With the prelimin ary research
done, the other party in the
controversy is contacted . He is
given the opportun ity of airing his
side of th e story . Upon hearing
him ou t, the consumer moderator
attempts settlement. If a meeting
of the· minds can be effected, th e
investigator has accomplished his
task, and can start a new
. assignment. Almost all of the
mediation is accomp lished by
telephone . . Th e settled case is
followed up, to ensure the parties
comply with the mediated
settlement.
The BCMS at the law school
plans to increase its staff by five
next semester, with a
corresponding increase in its
casetoad. Israelson, as executive
director of BCMS at UB, hopes
the organization will continue to
grow, and will continue to provide
this. badly needed service to
Buffalo area residents.

First-year students must decide
by October 26 whi ch grading
system they prefer for the ir
research and writing course. The
Academic Policy and Program
Committee (APPC) has proposed
that fr es hm e n may choose
betwee n HQDF or a modifi ed
fo rm o f S/U.
In a memo circ ulated Tuesday ,
October 16, the fol lowing choice
was offered to each student :
instead of an H or Q, th e stud ent
may take an S (satisfactory) . U
(unsatisfactory) would rep lace an
F, and no credit would be given .
In pl ace of a D wou ld be a U*.
The Court of Appeals, whi ch
dete rmines the standards for legal
educatio n in New York State,
re4uires thi s sy mbol, to indicate
th e stud ent ea rned course credit
even though th e grade earned was
unsatisfac tory .
Last month 's Student Bar
Association referendum on th e
grading format resulted in a
schoolwide vote of 47 per cent in
favor of S/U and 44 per cent
pr efe rring HQDF. Among
first-year students, the split was
52 per cent for S/U and 45 per
cent for-HQDF .
Dean· Thomas Hea drick,
chairman of th e APPC, said since
students we re so divided , "We
figured, 'Well, why don't we let
them decide how they want to be
graded?"'
Headrick outlined the two
sides of the grading issue. An
HQDF format indicates research
and writing is as important a
course as anything else taken· in
the first year, the dean said.
Someone who doesn't do well on
exams can benefit from a good

grade in a course with written
assignments, he said.
"For some, a carrot is needed
for motivation, " he said. On the
other hand , there are so many
sec ti ons th at th e ch ance of
discrepan cies in th e meaning of
H's and Q's is fa irly high , he
add ed.
When th e gradi ng change is
imp le m ented, instructors will
grade on an HQDF scale. For
students who opt for S/ U*/U, the
registrar's office will make the
change. Instructors will not know
which way a student opted.
Since th e course is now o ne
year lo ng, studen ts will no t
receive a grade until the end of
th e spri ng se mester. The grade will
. then be app lied retroactively,
counting for one credit in the fall
semester and two in .the spring.
Once .a student chooses an option
this week , the decision is .final.
First year student Diane Appel
said th e option "was really no
option at all. The notion of
pass/fa il doesn't work because a
st udent with a D cannot
substitute a P or an S for it. He
loses that benefit by having to
choose be tween a D or a U*,
which certainly looks worse than
a D on a transcript. H and Q
lumped together and all the
student really has to choose from
is one passing grade and two
failing ones."
Marcia Chester said she
believed an HQDF system was
"psychologically better. With a
P/F you really don't know where
you stand." She agreed that, with
the U* grade, there was no real
option.
"Research and Writing is such
an important course, I know I
0

cont'd. on page 8

Curriculum Reform Debated
by Bob Siegel
Curriculum reform is a very
current topic at the law school.
This issue centers around Dean
Thomas Headrick's "Suggestions
for Curriculum Change", a
proposal distributed to members
of the faculty last semester.
The impetus toward
curriculum change·seems to be the
under-enrollment problems faced
by UB as a whole. The university
has failed to meet its "enrollment
target" for the last three years,
The increased enrollment of the
freshman law class seems to stem
directly from this deficit.
Without an enrollment
increase, the law school was

concerned that faculty lines
would be cut by the Division of
Budget (DOB). Headrick, who
wants to stabilize the scht>ol 's
enrollment at 750 and the faculty
at between 40 and 45, feels that a
more structured program of study
would help convince the DOB and
Bar of the school's worth.
The dean wants to make the
first year curriculum more of a
"real introduction that is broadly
representative of the curriculum"
that exists here. He feels the
school must "justify" the reasons
for stabilization of faculty and
enrollment.
Some of the ideas the de~ has
proposed for the first year include
combining contracts and tort

classes into "a common/statutory
law course on private rights and
duties" and adding a course
dealing with "lawyering, judging,
and legal institutions" in order to
give students some view of the
"reality" of the legal profession.
For second and third year
students, Headrick would like to
see the continuation of "skills
courses" (i.e. legal research and
writing) as opposed to only
substantive law courses and a
reduction in upper-class section
size. Headrick would also like to
see a "concentration"
requirement added. The dean said.
a student should · experience
"advanced knowledge" in at least

cont'd. on page 8
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As in the past, I shall be happv.
to attend the 1980 graduation. As
in the past, however; I object to
the increasing formality in these
affairs. I will not wear a robe. If
that means that l·may not appear
wherever the faculty is to be
located, I will be present in the
audience. Others, I fear, who also
oppose the wearing of gowns, will
not appear at all .
My objection to caps and Opinion apologizes to Lew Steele
· whose letter was Inadvertently omitted
gowns goes not to the expense. It from last week's issue.
would be far more meaningful (as
I also have previously suggested) if
each student and faculty member To the Editor:
would contribute a sum - in lieu·
A word of personal thanks to
of cap and gowns - to a all who V8ted with me in the
worthwhile cause. Parents, it recent SBA Presidential election.
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A reminder:
remain a
Third-year SBA Director until
graduation _and will continue to
listen to and seek out all who wish
to bring individual, group, or
community concerns to the SBA's
attention. So speak up.
lewis Steele

SBA Approves Committee Appointments

by Dorie Benesh
On October 9, 1979, the
Student Bar Association (SBA)
approved appointments for 107
positions on faculty/student and
SBA committees. A total of
sixty-two law students who do
not sit on SBA interviewed with
SBA's appointments committee
during a one week period. At
week's end, fifty-three students
were placed on committees. The
other fifty-four positions are held
by SBA members.
Faculty/student committees
have a total student membership
of forty-three. As many students
are aware, the available positions
arc limited. First, the SBA

Opinion Wishes All
A Happy Halloween!
Page two

James Atleson
Professor of law

President's Coi!ner

Grading Option Offers
An Illusory Choice

... ' •J\ i ··(·~ . -.•

event, this argument for gowns
has almost always been raised by
those . not in dire straits threadswise, that is.

Steele Thanks Supporters

Editorial

The optional S/U* /U grading system offered to research
and writing students is really no option at all.
The option presented by the APPC offers a three tier
grading system instead of the present four tier system,
combining the upper two grades of the HQDF format into
the S grade.
The optional system retains none of the benefits of
HQDF grading' becat,tse exceptionally high achievers receive
the same grade as students whose work is minimally more
· than marginally acceptable. Nor does the option confer any
of the benefits of strict S/U grading because U* falls in the
unexplainable no man's land of creditworthy but
unsatisfactory work.
Research and writing is an ideal course to institute
radical grading reform . Students are graded by 18 research
and writing instructors. Great variation in the grading
standards of each instructor is inevitable. The APPC has
aggravated this problem by retaining a mur'ti-tiered grading
system .
In order to minimize competition and reduce first year
anxieties, grading should be strictly pass/fail. Students would
receive feedback in two ways, through individual meetings
with instructors and from extensive comments on each
paper.
Exceptional
work should be acknowledged · by
requesting the faculty supervisors to write letters of
commendation, with copies placed in students' files , to
students deserving such distinction .
The failing grade should be reserved for students whose
work has not been acceptable for academic credit on the
graduate school level.
Grading is a recurrent issue · which will haunt the law
schopl un_til students and faculty realize no grading system
can solve problems of performance, competition or
motivation. These problems must be solved on an individual
basis. Grading reform should focus not on reward and
achievement but on kno~ledge and education .

seems to me, would accept such a
substitution.
I have heard it said that caps
and gowns obviate th~ . need_ for
new, expensive graduation outfits.
This need, if really perceived,
seems part of the problem. In any

Constitution mandates at least admission in , particular, are
one SBA representative on each. requested to meet to discuss the
Further, students are given equal topic and to formulate ideas
representation in proportion to which will help improve the law
faculty committee positions on school's admissions process.
This organizational meeting is
most committees. On some
committees, students have less being held as a result of last year's
than equal representation. Of the Affirmative Action Coalition and
forty-three positions available to an SBA resolution to study the
students, twenty-seven are held by subje~t. Please attend. Student
persons not on SBA (this figure organizations interested . 1n
admissions and recruiiing are
includes alternate positions).
The SBA committees are, for particularly urged to send a
the first time, comprised of representative. The location will
members and non-members of the be announced at a later date.
Board. Of sixty-four positions) Watch for notices.
Those of you Who have been in
twenty-six are occupied by the
the
second floor mail room have
latter group. It is hoped this
innovation will result in a more probably noticed the SBA bulletin
effective and active SBA while board. This·b<Jal:d indicates wften
exposing persons· outside SBA to the next SBA meeting will ·t,c;,
what the · agenda is, and also
its organization.
Overall, of the fifty-three displays the latest available SBA
appointees, twelity-nirie are first • minutes.
Persons interested in getting on
year, eighteen are second year and
six are third year students. The the SBA agenda for a particular
ciass-by-class breakdown of meeting should · speak to -Ted
applicants was thirty-three, Donovan, SBA secretary. In
twenty-two and seven, addition to the bulletin board,
outside the SBA office on the first
respec ti vel y.
On Tuesday, October 30, floor is a "Master Calendar." We
1979, at 4 p.m. all students will try to keep dates, times and
interested in recruitment and places of various committee
admissions in general, and meetings and other activities up to
minority recruitm'e nt and date.

v · ·- 1~
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~ttorneys Work.For Homan Rights ·

lllckAmalaa'ILMSUllrlll,-., illllb,
OP I.U.N. Y. AT IUFPALO ICtlOOL Of I.Alf

PRESENTS

by David Karel

MINORITY LAW WEEl<EN,D

October 26 & 27
PEATUll ■D-AKlli PIIIDAY ANDIATUIIDAY

ALEXIS JACKSON
-ITANT IOI.ICITOII f0II THI U.I. DEPARTMENT .OF INTEIIIOII
BUS SERVICE PROVIDED FROM U.I. MAIN STREET CAMPUS TO THE LAW SCHOOL
FOIi MORE
INFORMATION

WRITE:

CALL:
(719111:M0111
-17111 IJll.2183

BLACK AMERICAN LAW STUDENT ASSOC.
JOHN LORD O'IRIAN HALL
SUNY AT BUFFALO, AMHERST CAMl'US
AMHERST. NEW YOIIK 14210

The Lawyer's Committee for
International Human Rid,ts
(LCIH R), a New York .City based
organization, has come to Buffalo.
Members of Buffalo's legal
community concerned about
human rid,ts violations and
determined to do something
aboU't it have organized the only
affiliate of the New York City
based group.

CONFIDENT?
YOU BET!
The feedback we have had from students who took our course
for the first Multistate/New York Bar Exam has been so positive
and enthusiastic that we know we are going to have even more suc
cessful programs for our 1980 courses.
Joe Marino, Mike Josephson and a group of hand-picked lectur
ers are ready to give you the best preparation available tor the New
York. Bar Exam - the most intensive and valuable practi~e on the
integrated New York essays and the most insightful and helpful
approach to the Multistate objective questions.
If you can decide to join us before November 1, you can save a
, substantial -amount of ·m otley 'an'd get~ whole' bunch of special . .·
benefits. If you enroll early you will:

' ·•

2
3

4
.

S

's.;.e$110 on the coUrse prii:e.
Save an additional $80 by getting our exclusive
Programmed Learning System supplement at no

charge:

·

--

Save .c,tn _additional $40 by .getting our exclusive
Multistate Clinic at no charge.

The idea of forming LCIHR with the Argentinian
sprang from the Lawyer's Commander-in-0.ief of the Army,
Committee for Civil RiJtits, an the · President of the Supreme
organization of the 1960's active Court of Argentina and other
in the promotion of civil rights in prominent persons. A report from
our country's South. The Council that mission will be published this
for Law Associates, comprised of month in the Record of the
young associates in New York Association of ' the Bar of New
City law firms, together with the York (Volume 34, No. 7, October
International League for Human 1979).
Rid,ts, provided the foundation
The Buffalo affiliate has
for LCIHR, and helped it grow established an advisory board,
into an independent organization which includes Chief Judge
within two years of its incepiion. Desmond, District Court Judge
LC I HR's aim is to have John Curtin, Judge Matthew Jasen
attorneys use their skills to deal and prominent Buffalo attorneys.
with human rights problems at The executive · committee is
home and around the world. comprised of professors Marshall
LCIHR does this by a variety of Breger, Virginia Leary, and
methods, including the drafting attorneys Wayne Wisbaum,
and submission of complaints to Lauren Rachi en and Arthur
human rid,ts bodies such as the Gellman. Lawyers are invited to
United Nations. Often the focus is work pro bono for the Lawyer's
on the domestic implications, Committee without regard to
such as how foreign investment in their area of specialization or firm
Namibia, with its resulting tax practice.
credits, affects our policy on
The Lawyer's Committee's
dealing with countries with
primary goals are to involve
human rights violations.
An example of how · LCIHR attorneys in individual projects,
confronts violations is serve an educational function demonstrated by their handling of that is, to provide an awareness ·of
human rights violations in human rights problems, provide a
Argentina. The Lawyer's training function (New York has
Committee sent a mission to had trianing sessions on how to
Argentina · to investigate the aid Soviet Jews · and political
pattern of violations of refugees), and mobilize the entire
international standards of human Buffalo community to aid these
rights in that country in the concerns, including ratification of
post-junta (March 1976) time the Human Rights Convention.
Tl}e Lawy-er's Committee is of
period. Specifically, the Lawy-er's
Committee '·requested° th·e particular value to young lawyers
Associaiion of the Bar of the City in that it provides a means to
of New York to send a mission of become involved with issues that
-lawy .e.rs to Argentina to are of concern to them. Students
,investigat~ . the situation of are invited to participate. It is
lawyers and judges who have been hoped a clinic program could be
detained or who have disappeared. instituted at the law school where
' ' Furids ·were 'raised by ttie students 'a'rid attorneys c~ld
Lawyer's Committee with the interact and accomplish
cooperation of the Association of something towards the eradication
the Bar, and a mission was sent of human riJtits violations.
Success here in Buffalo could
headed bv Marvin E. Frankel,
former. District Court Judge, and provide the initiative for new
Orville Schell. The mission met affiliates and progress in th is area.

Blood Drive Successful
by Jeremy Nowak

Save an additional $90 by being able to attend
our early-bird New York Practi~ course by
Arthur R. Miller at no charge. -

.

Obtain a set of New York and Multistate out
lines for use in school or for an early start (minimum $150 deposit required).

Cours• Prlc• until 11 / 1 : 5325

The law school was given an
opportunity to make a
contribution to the community
when the Red Cross Bloodmobile
came to O'Brian Hall October 16.
In a laudable display of
involvement, students, faculty and
staff turned out in great numbers,
making the Phi Alpha Delta
(PAD) fraternity-sponsored blood
drive an unqualified success.
Twice as much blood was donated
was anticipated. About 70
people, many of them first time
donors, took the time to show
that law students are concerned.
PAD is a recently rejuvenated
organization which is seeking to
fill a need within the law school
community. It is dedicated to
social service and n:iaintaining hid,
moral standards in ttte legal
community. While the second goal
may be ephemeral, fraternity
members seek to attain it by
setting an example and by
becoming involved.
PAD runs the law school's used
book sale and has plans for
· implementing a series of new
programs to increase. alumni
involvement in the school, bring
in distinguished speakers and
involve the law school in
community activities.

as

1/BRC

I\Aatlnc>·

71 BROADWAY, 17th FLOOR, NEW YORK, NY 10006, 212/344 -6180

Marino -Josephson/SAC A~presentat1ves at your school :
SUNY/BUFFALO
Ann Bermingham
Cathy Kam;m
Leonard Kirsch
Carol Maue
Patrick Curran

Jerry McGr'ier
Philip McIntyre
James Ryan
Dw,ght Wells
Mark Grossman

PAD is looking for people who
are willing to get involved and
work towards making the law
school an active and responsive
community.
For further information,
contact Jeremy Nowak, Box 488
and watch the bulletin boards for
announcements.

Dignitaries
To Speak On
Minority Law
The Black American Law
Students Association (BALSA)
will present a Minority Law
Weekend on Friday and Saturday,
OcL 26 and 27. Featured speaker
on both days will be Ms. Alexis
Jackson, Assistant Soliciter for
the U.S. Department of Interior.
Local attorneys and other"
community dignitaries will also be
speaking. On Friday niJtit the
program will be held at the
B.U.I.L.D. Town Hall, 1420 Main
Street, beginning at 7:30 pm. On
Saturday, the program will be
held at the law school beginning
at 11 am. The community is
invited to attend. For men
information, call 636-2163,
883-4059 or 874-3581.
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Cold Thou Needn't Heed WithA WinterizedSteed
Lubrication

by F. Meadows
Owning an automobile through
the long winter months in Western
New York can be quite a
headache. Severe weather
conditions cause special problems
for the driver who depends on his
car to provide reliable
transportation.
On the first cold morning, it is
quite an empty feeling to find
that "the old grey mare, she ain't
what she used to be." There is no
way to turn her into a filly again,
but there are some steps you can
take before heading to the glue
factory .
The following winter driving
tips should help you get started
an·d continue driving safely
through the winter.

Winter driving requires motor
oil that will remain viscous at high
speeds but will not get too thick
on long winter nights. lOW-40 is a
good grade of oil for all weather
driving. Oil and oil filter should be
changed about every 4,000 miles.
During the winter months,
because of all the salt on the road,
the car should be greased at every
oil change. Frequent lubrication
prevents excessive wear and
prolongs the Ii fe of front end
components .
While your car is on the lift for·
grease and oil, you should ask the
service person to squirt some
grease into your universal joints
and to check the fluid in your rear
end .

Gas
Tune-up
A basic step in avoiding
starting problems is to have your
car well tune_d before winter sets
in. The purpose of a tune-up is to
adjust the electrical and fuel
systems to factory specifications
so the fuel mixture is ignited
under optimal conditions.
On cars without electronic
ignition, a tune-up should include
points, plugs, condenser, gas filter
and air filter. Distributor cap and
rotor should be replaced if
charred, rusted or cracked . The
carburetor, choke and timing
must be adjusted. A tune-up
should also include checking the
electrical system to be sure the
battery, alternator and regulator
are all functioning properly.

Battery

In cold weather, water has a
tendency to condense in the gas
tank and ultimately freeze in the
fuel line. To avoid this problem,
don 't let your fuel gauge drop
below one half. During long cold
spells, an occasional can of dry gas
mixed into a full tank will help
prevent fuel problems.

Starting Ether
Sta.rting ether will help you get
moving even on the coldest
mornings. a squirt into the air
cleaner horn or directly into the
carburetor throat will aid
combustion by increasing the
volatility of the fuel mixture.

Brakes
= The

brake fluid reservoir
should be filled to the top. If you
need to add fluid frequently, have
your brakes checked by a
competent mechanic -- pronto!
Otherwise brakes should be
thoroughly examined as part of
the annual inspection.
The brakes should be properly
adjusted to assure safe, straight
stopping and to minimize skidding
on slippery roads.
The emergency brake should
be kept in proper working order;
if you can pull the emergency
brake through its entire sweep
with minimal braking action, you
need to have your cable tightened
immediately
before an
emergency. Don't set your
emergency brake on nights when
the slush under the car ·will freeze.
The ice will prevent the cable
from releasing the brake.

The battery fluid should be
kept at the proper level. Distilled
water is best · but tap water will
also do the job.
The fluid in the filler tube of
each cell should reach the bottom
ring of the tube. Sometimes the
ring is hard to see but the
important thing to remember is to
keep the metal plates inside the
battery immersed at all times.
Overfilling the battery is not
only improper but also dangerous.
After adding water to your
battery, let the car run for about
ten minutes.
A word on battery terminals keep them clean. Greasy, dirty,
corroded battery terminals
impede the flow of electricity .
Corrosion can be cleaned by
brushing the terminals with a
solution of two tablespoons of
baking soda in a cup of water. Tires
After the solution neutralizes the
Tires should be uniformly
corrosion, the battery case should inflated to manufacturer's
be flushed with fresh water.·
specifications (28-32 pounds per
Be sure not to get any of the square inch) . Studded snow tires
baking soda mixture in the filler provide the best traction on ice
holes. It will neutralize the acid in and snow, but regular snow tires
the battery.
are adequate for all around winter

Later...

The

Search
For
Justice

i .. ,
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"Doctor" Meadows gained his honorary Ph.D in Autopsychokinesiology for his feat, unri.valed in thi
field of changing a Ford Pinto into a Rolls-Royce. He is believed to have pseudonymously authored the
leadi~g work "Zen and the Art of Motorcycle Maintenance."
be deadly if there are exhaust Belts
driving.
Worn, frayed or cracked belts
A pair of strap chains will gases leaking into the passenger
come in handy when you are compartment of your car.
should be replaced. All belts
In ·order to avoid a very should be tested for the proper
stuck in a snow bank. You can
strap the chains onto your tires in dangerous situation, have your tension. To do so, use the thumb
a jiffy and they will pull your car exhaust system checked and any test.
Give the belt a push with your
through ver;y deep snow.
I eaks repaired. If you have
headaches or feel nauseous when thumb. If it feels loose or moves
you arrive at school, your more than one inch, it needs to be
problem might not be tightened. The power steering
Sand
pump, air conditioner, fan (on
Some folks carry 100 pounds psychosomatic.
Carbon monoxide is -an most cars) and alternator are all
of sand in their trunk to provide
added traction. In order for the od.orless, tasteless and very toxic belt driven.
Be sure to care for your belts;
extra weight to be of any benefit, by -product of the internal
the sand should be set directly combustion engine. Even if your neglected they can cause a wide
exhaust system passes muster, it is variety of problems.
over the rear axle.
Other drivers prefer to carry a a good idea to drive with a
couple of coffee cans full of sand window open to provide some Thermostat
·
in the trunk to sprinkle around fresh air.
The thermostat regulates the .
the rear tires on. those occasions
temperature at which your engine
when a little boost is needed (as . Windshield WasJler Solvent and operates. It does . its job by
opposed to the big boost provided Anti-Freeze
regulating the amount of coolant
by strap chains) .
Windshield washer fluid helps flowing throoiti the · water•
wash the salt from your window passages in the motor. If your car
while it keeps water from freezing takes a long time to warm up, or
Skids
in your pump.
if the hot air coming out of your,
No matter how careful you
heater isn't quite hot enoulti, the
may be, skidding on ice and snow
thermostat is probably the culprit.
is inevitable. The best advice is to Radiator
It is opening too soon and too
stay calm and steer into the skid.
Your radiator should be clean
much,
thereby not allowing th_e
If the rear of the car is sliding inside and out. If the outside is
to the right, steer to the right. If full of bugs from the spring and engine to reach proper operating
the rear is swinging left, steer left. summer, clean them off with a temperature. .
In order to correct the problem
Ease off the gas pedal but don't squirt from a garden hose. If the ·
you
need to install a winter
lock the wheels with the brakes. fluid inside the radiator is cloudy
It is a good idea to find a and rust colored, you need to, thermostat in your cooling
deserted are a, with no have your cooling system flushed. syste1TI, The. high temperatue
thermostat will not open until
obstructions or pedestrians, to
After cleaning, the proper
your
car reaches a hi!tier
practice throwing your car into a mixture of water and anti-freeze
operating temperature than
controlled skid .
will prevent engine damage due to
permitted by the present
water freezing inside your motor.
thermostat. Your engine will
Exhaust System
warm up faster and · your heater
Unless you are a member of Hoses
will warm those frozen toes.
Radiator and heater hoses
the Polar Bear Club, most of your
The key to reliable
winter driving will be with your should be soft and supple. Any transportation is preventive
heater turned on and your dry, hard, cracked or chafed hoses maintenance; take care of your
windows shut tight. However, the should be replaced before they car and your car will take care of.
lack of ' proper ventilation could rupture.
you .
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Facuity Profile

·Bollinger's Return Welcomed
by Edward M. Sinker .

giving up career possibilities for
domestic life." The following fall,
What travels faster than a in 1971, Hollinger entered UB law
"speeding locomotive and flys from school, but spent her second year
place · to place? Students in oflawschoolatBerkeley.
gratuito1.1s transfers and family
"I enjoyed being at another .
law exclaim, "Look! Up in front law school," she said, but quickly
of the classroom ...it's Professor added, "The faculty at SUNY
Joan Hollinger," mild-mannered were of comparable quality to
professor who came to Buffalo via that of Berkeley, but students
routes far beyond those of mortal there were more cosmopolitan,
colleagues.
much more sophisticated ."
Hollinger, a 1974 graduate of
It was at this time· the
UB law school, is presently a Hollingers were blessed with Julia.
visiting associate professor here.
"I intended to take a leave of
She received her BA in history absence," Hollinger said with a
(honors) in 1961 at Swarthmore grin, "but I didn't because Julia
and later an MA at Ber!<eley. She keptsleeping!"
had received all but her Ph .D.
Asked how she balanced the
from Berkeley when she left in lives of law professor, mother, and .
1969 with her husband: who wife, tfollinger said, "Life is very
joined the history department at complicated, but my husband is
UB.
totally . committed to decisions
'.: Instead of delivering a regarding my profession. We both
dissertation," she said, "I have raised the children and share
delivered a child. Jacob was born household tasks," quickly adding,
in 1970, but I never thought of "but not in a contractual way!"
"Parents should be around

Joan Hollinger

Truth In Testing To ··B e Tested

have no regrets." She has _"a
positive attitude towards· the
student body and much respect
for the faculty."
''There is so much
supportiveness by the UB faculty
for other faculty members for
developing individual autonomous
views of what to teach," she said,
"and great support for scholastic
endeavors."
"I am impressed," she said,
"with . the basic administrative
stability - the basic rationality
with which courses are planned
and resources employed."
And what might a typical week
be like in the life of Joan
Hollinger? She is up at 7 a.m . on
Tuesday, has breakfast, and makes
the beds.
"I won't leave home," she said
with a grin, "unless all the beds
are made!" Her husband drives
her to the Detroit airport which is ~
a half hour away. Her plane leaves
at 8:45 a.m. and she arrives in
Buffalo at 9:30 a.m. She then
takes a taxi to the law school and
when children are very young. I teaches her two classes.
don't believe in full-time day care
Tuesday evening she has dinner
centers and neither does my
with friends and stays in a room
husband."
overnight at a friends's house.
"Going to law school made it Wednesday she teaches her two
easier to manage a somewhat classes, has supper, and then it's
structured curriculum while up, up, and away . She's home by
raising a child." Hollinger, a 9:30 p.m. and sleeps late the next
Berkeley student of the colorful day . She spends Thursday and
1960's, said, "My skepticism Friday working on her own
about the legal profession soon research : judicial ·standards for
dissipated and I saw law as an determining disclosure of
instrument for reform."
adoption records · and for
After Hollinger graduated from determining good or bad faith
UB law school in 1974, she terminations in long term
worked for a small Buffalo firm . contractual relations':""
. Weekends are usually spent
She \aught her first gratuitous
transfer course at UB as a with the family and the next two
part-time instructor. She days are devoted to class
eventually attained full-time . .p,:eparation.
·-·
status te~~hing contracts, researd'J.:':- ··;....She sees family t.aw. doctrinal
and writing (a prog~~ ~ ·approaches as not '".'lhe most
devel_oped) . and supervising · ·~ :.:,:-productive. She tries . to stress
Special Assistance Program. :r;, ,;:.·~s lawyers react. td different
In 1977, Hollinger's husband client relations.
re~eived a~ appoin~me~t · at
And when she •gets a "not
P_ri_n~eton ~~1le she maintained a prepared" response in the
v1s1ting pos1t1on at _Rutgers wh.ere classroom she wonders if she
she taught contracts, estates and should be'more strict.
trust law, and a seminar entitled
"I don't believe in ernbarassing
"Law and Old People". The
students
needlessly for· lack of
following year her family
uprooted again to make, what she preparation," she said, "but
captions, a "permanent move . ..at students lose out ultimately."

In- addition, the department legislation.
On Jan. 1, 1980, truth in
raised the question of validity
The New .York State studies done for individual testing will take effect. After that
Educational Department and the · institutions. Syracuse University date, all test takers within the
New York State Legislature are uses ETS to study the correlation provisions of · the Act will be
being forced to make critical between student's Scholastic eligible to see the questions and
decisions about truth-in-testing · Aptitude Test scores and grades in answers. Before that time, many
legislation passed last year. The the fresh man year. The interpretations of the law must be
. new law requires disclosure of test department asks whether the law made.
questions and answers to mandates release of a study,
test-takers and public disclosure having little statistical use beyond
Syracuse University. This iss1.1e
of test validity studies.
There are rriany unresolved m.ay be resolved during · the
issues.,_The·.tirsf1s who will benefit regulatio·n promulgation pe.riod. '
Another question dealing with
from the _I.aw. Is· it a law for
residents of · the state or for the in.terpretation of the ·1aw is
applicants to New York · Sttte . whether out of state validity
schools? The State Education studies f;dl under its provisions.
Department has interpreted the This is a question the department
law to include all New York refused · to interpret and proba~[y_ . <T" "'
residents and all students applying will be settled in court.
• rt-. . · '
to New York State ~ools. This
There is the related issue of the ·
'
makes the New York · 1aw effective date of release of validity
nationwide in scope and raises studies. Does the law say all
serious questions with respect to validity studies conducted after
enforcement.
Jan. 1, 1980 must be released, or
The education department has does the law provide for
proposed that test corporations, retroactive release of all studies?
such as the Educational Testing
The New York State
Attorney General Robert
Service · (ETS). release the Legislature is planning a special
questions themselves, without the session in November. They may Abrams is considering a challenge
assistance of the education amend the law to provide an to the testirig corporations on
department. This position may be exemption for all tests with a anti-trust grounds. Legal opinion least for the time being" to Ann
fought by. the bill's proponents, circulation of under · 400 test is mixed as to whether. there are Arbor, Michigan .
suitable grounds to sue.
who contend the questions are takers per year.
Hollinger is a regular faculty
The final factor will be
public information and should be
In addition, there may be
available to all students taking the attempts to provide exemptions whether testing corporations member at the University of
for handicapped student tests and isolate New York State. Many Detroit. She comes here for two
exam after Jan. 1, 1980. ·
The State Education specialty tests using a small testing companies have days a week as a visiting professor
threatened, but so far have not · to teach two courses.
Department spokesman, David number of questions.
"I'm happy to be here. I still
Bauer, said the bill "did not
There is little support . for implemented, plans to eliminate
look
forward to teaching here and
testing
in
New
York.
mandate • enforcement by the repeal of the controversial
by Marc Ganz

State Education-Department. The
department has taken the position
that we will not interpret the law
on Thursday, October 11, an early
by Daniel and Catherine Meyer
and will leave the interpretation
up to the courts." Opponents
November pot luck dinner was
predi-ct the legislation · will
If .your spouse has been planned for students, spouses and
encounter numerous court complaining about too much others.
Though the need for
challenges.
··
spare time and too little of your
The State Educ at i O n time...if you are wondering how cohesiveness to combat inequities
Department, long opposed to · a two career marriage will ever or problems un.ique to the married
truth-in-testing, raised several work out...feeling alienated from student was discussed, the greatest
other points in the months since other students by your two · need felt was social. The dinner
the law was passed by the dimensional commuter type life was suggested to alleviate
legislature and signed by Governor style...or simply looking for alienation from the class as a
Hugh Carey.
some good food and fun at the whole and to involve spouses.
The department .conten~s the right price.. ·.the Married Students Students and/or spouses
Advanced PlacefTlent tests, when · and Others have drummed up the interested in attending or helping
organize should contact Terri
used for admissions purposes, fall perfect solution.
under the provisions of the law.
At an organizational meeting Zionts at 688-4112 or school mail

Before I could thank her for
the interview, ·she was off again
climbing steadily into the
distance. A freshman law student
turned to me and said, "Who was
that woman anyway?" I replied,
"Son, she may not be
Superwoman, but ·there goes a
super woman!"

''Married Students and Others" Plan ·Dinner

,·

• ,,, •, , I , , ,,

,, , ,

.

box number 574.
At the meeting, parents of
young children also suggested the
formation of play groups where
children and spouses could get
together on· .a regular basis and
socialize as family units. Tony
Marts, a first year student, and his
wife, Tess have volunteered to
participate and to help organize
the groups (brave souls). For
details contact Tony or Tess at
885-4780 or school mail box
number 182.
Technically, the organization
of Married Students and Others is

non-existant. SBA funds for it are
also non-existant. But no one
seems deterred by that fact.
The organization is in the
formative stage and represents
various segments of the law school
community; olde( returning
students, young newlyweds,
non-parents, and parents of
infants throu., ~nagers. A
marriage certificate is not a
prerequisite. They're simply
looking for interest and ideas.
Sign up for the pot luck on
Novem~r 9 and see what they're
up to. You miwit be surprised.

.......
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Culinary Counsel

Cousin Barb's Country Kitchen: Food Au Natural
I

Barb's Basic Muffins
1 c. unbleached flour
½ tsp. salt
4 tsp. baking powder
½ c. raw brown sugar or honey
1 c. whole wheat flour
1 c. milk
2 beaten eggs
1/3 c. melted butter or oil
.½ c. nuts, raisins, chopped
apples or other dried fruit.

Vegetarian Chile with Cashews
2-3 c. cooked kidney or pinto
beans ( 1 c. dry)
4 med. onions, chopped
2 green peppers, chopped
1 stalk celery, chopped
3 cloves garlic, mashed
1 tsp., basil
1 tsp. oregano
½ tsp. chile powder
1 tsp. cumin
1 qt. canned tomatoes
pepper
1 bay leaf
½ - 1 c. cashews
1 handful raisins or 1 tbsp.
molasses
1 tsp. salt
¼ c. wine vinegar

Sift flour, salt, baking powder.
Add sugar mixed with whole
by Karen Spencer
wheat flour. Add combined milk
and eggs, then shortening. Mix
Given a one day reprieve on with as FEW s'trokes as possible.
the deadIine for th is issue I found Add nuts or raisins. Bake in
myself more involved in packing greased muffin pans in 425 degree
my apartment than in cooking. oven for 15 minutes or until light
Finally with less than three hours brown.
Saute onions, peppers, celery
to presstime, , I called my cousin
and garlic in a little oil. Add spices
Barb and cried, "Help!" After last
and saute. Stir in tomatoes,
issue 's sweetness, I knew I wanted Maple Johnny Cake
breaking them with a wooden
some good healthy recipes and my
spoon. Add remaining ingredients.
1
c.
whole
wlieat
flour
cousin Barb is the best source I
Simmer 30 minutes to an hour.
1 c. cornmeal
know.
Sherry or beer will enhance flavor.
3 tsp. baking powder
Five years ago, when she met
Serve with Monterey Jack cheese
½ tsp . salt
'
her husband, Roger, she was
and cornbread.
·
2 eggs, beaten
introduced to the world of health
½c. milk
foods and organic living.
½ c. maple syrup
Sour Cream Marinated Chicken
Overnight she was thrust from -t he
½ c. butter, melted
all-American diet and way of life
6 breasts, halved
Preheat oven to 400. Mix dry
i'nto a world of whole wheat flour,
1 c. sour cream
ingredients.
Then
add
eggs,
milk,
soybeans and natural foods .
¼ c. lemon juice
syrup and butter. Bake in 9 inch
Once over the hµrdle , she was pan for 25-30 min.utes.
4 tsp . Worcestershire Sauce
hooked. She has read .hundreds of
4 tsp. celery salt
cookbooks and continues to Cht;ese Crusted Cauliflower
2 tsp. paprika
creatively and artistically satisfy
4 cloves garlic minced·
2 tsp. sait ·
·;
her family 's nutritional ~eeds. ·
1 head cauliflower
½ tsp . pepper
½ c. mayonn~ise
A registered nurse by
1 c. butter '
2 tsp. prepared mustard
profession and mother· of
1 ¾ bread crumbs
¾ c. sharp .shredded cheese
two-year-old Spencer, she bakes
' Combine all except'crumbs and
Steam cauliflower whole or
bread, makes ice cream (without
sugar, of course(), ~ooks delici9us drpp into boiling water for 10-15 butter. Add chicken, making sure
and varying meals, day in and day minutes, until tender·: Place in ~ach piece is · well ·coated. Cover
out. A certified ski instructor at u,igreased baking dish and salt. and refrigerate overnight. Roll
· Bluemont in the winter and the (;ombine mayonnaise and mustard each in crumbs. Pour half the
center of her family's daily life, and spread on _. top. Top with .bu tter, melted, over chicken and
her endless source of energy never cheese. Bake ten minutes at 375 use the rest to baste. Bake 1 hour
at 350 degrees or until tender.
degrees.
ceases to amaze me.

c.

At family gatherings, I look
forward to Barb's contribution at
meal time it is always
something new, healthy,. and
absolutely delectable.
So we put our heads together
this morning over tea and
homemade bread. We have an
entire feast for you this week,
from starters to finales . We hope
you enjoy them .
Mushroom Barley Soup
½ c. raw barley
7 c. stock or water
½tsp. salt
¾ tbsp. tamari
¾ tbsp. sherry
3 tbsp. butter
2 cloves ll)inced garlic
1 c. chopped onion
1 lb. fresh mushrooms, sliced
freshly ground pepper
Cook barley in 1½ c. water
until tender. Add remaining
water, tamari and sherry. Saute
onions and garlic in butter. Add
mushrooms and salt. When tender,
add everyttling to the barley.
Simmer 20 minutes, covered.

Simple Salad
Pieces of romaine lettuce and
spinach, sliced green grapes and
mushrooms. Toss with an oil and
vinegar dressing. J..ovely!
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inexpensive culinary · experience.
A dollar's worth . .of ingredients
makes enou{di .of this life
Stir together:
2½ c. whole wheat pastry flour sustaining substance t6 nourish an
entire battalion for a week.
2½ tsp. baking powder
One clove garlic
1½ tsp. baking soda
One medium onion
½ c. carob powder
teaspoon salt
1 tsp. sea salt
dash pepper
1 tsp. cinnamon
two chicken bouillon cubes
Beat 3 min.:
two cups black beans (also
¾ c. soft butter
called frijoles negrifos or Turtle
2 tsp. vanilla .
Beans)
2 c. ground zucchini
Large pot of water
1½ c. honey
Dash cumin (curry powder will
3 eggs
do)
1/3c.milk
Making the soup is fairly easy:
Combine both mixtures. Bake
in greased 9xl 2 inch pan at 350 Just throw ttie ingredients in the
degrees for 30 minutes or until pot and cook for two hours. Stir
occasionally. Authentic black
done.
bean soup should be strained, and
Gingerbread
served without the bean hulls.
Some like a sprinkling of grated
1 /3 c. butter
.· ·. c~ee~e on their soup, which is
¾ c. molasses
how it is served in some of those
¼ c. honey
funky West Side New York Latin
2 tsp. baking soda
restaurants.
½ c. buttermilk
Next week - _my favorite
1 egg
emetics.
½tsp. salt
2 tsp. dry ginger
Restaurant of the Bi-Week:
2 c. whole wheat pastry flour Faddoul's Falafel
Cook butter,' molasses and 3368 Bailey Avenue
honey until boiling. Remove from (near Minnesota)
heat and add baking soda and beat 833-9000
vigorously with a wooden spoon.
Add buttermilk and egg. Mix in Fine mid-east foods. Open Friday
salt, ginger and flour. Pour into and Saturday night until 5 a.m.
buttered muffin tins, filling each Falafel, $1.45; Shishkabob, $1.80;
2/3 fu_ll. _Bake 350 degrees for 15 Baba Gannouj, $1.45; Kafka,
miii.uies'. Won'derfully light and $1.90; Homis, $1.60; etc. Two
delicious with whipped cream or small tables and take out.
yogurt fruit salad .

Carob Zucchini Cake

Bean Soup/from R.W. Peters
Here is a s.imple recipe for
those seeking cheap and
proteinaceous fare. A great
favorite of the Cubanos of my old
neighborhood in Brooklyn, Black
Bean Soup is a tasty and

PRE•HALL~WE&N •

PARTY.
3-5 P.M.
FRl.,OtT.Zb5lh floor-~

LawLibaary

Opinion apologizes to Mary Ann
Wachowiak, whose reclp~ was printed
without credit In last week's Issue:
Mary Ann heads the circulation/reserve
department, a central point of library
operations. Although she has a
thankless task at times of having to
enforce seemingly petty rules and
fines, she, /Ike each of us Is amenable
to reasonable negotiations! A smile
goes a long' way. Her sweet tooth
brought us Strawberry Meringue Bars.

GRAFFITI

Pep Talk

Bucs Win Series on Top Pitching, Timed Hitting
'•

by Joe Peperone
Not wanting to face the
dreaded deadline again, I wrote a
note to myself last Sunday which
read, "write article ;_ Baltimore
wins in five - prediction comes
true." As fate would have it, I had
to put off writing my article
Sunday night because Pittsburd,
won the fifth game. Despite the
delay, I was fully prepared to

write essentially the same article
Tuesday night, ·f or Baltimore was
sure to take game six, I thoud,t.
I had stored in my mind at
least 27 reasons why Baltimore
"won" the series, even thoud, the
sixth game had not yet been
·played. But the sixth game was
played, and then the seventh, and
then...
Thus, by last Thursday
morning, I came to the awful
realization that my great, in-depth
article on why the Baltimore
Orioles beat the Pittsburd, Pirates
in· the World Series was l)Ot to be.
For only the fourth time in
history a team behind 3-1 had
swept the final three games to win
the series.
I suppose Pittsburd, should be
commended for this great feat,
but to tell you the truth, I'm a
little confused. The confusion
stems from being lulled into a
false sense of security all through
the season, the playoffs, and the

first four games of the Series, that
the Birds were unbeatable. They
made it look too easy.
After four games, Baltimore,
thoud, their pitching staff was
having problems, was leading 3-1
because they were able to come
up with the "big inning."
Pittsburd,, a· team relying on
speed, failed to steal a single base
in any of those four games. Dave
Parker and Willie Stargell were
getting the hits but not driving in
the runs. And Baltimore manager
Earl Weaver, especially in games
three and four, couldn't do
anything wrong.
The Pirates had their backs to
the wall. They we(en't playing
their game, and faced the near
impossible task of having to take
three straight games from three of
the best pitchers in baseball Mike Flanagan, Jim Palmer, and
Scott McGregor.
But they did it, not only by
getting well-timed hits, · but by

simply out1>itching th.e Birds.
Pirate manager Oluck Tanner
made a risky move in starting Jim
Rooker. against Baltimore in the
fifth game, but Rooker was able
to cool Baltimore's bats. Rooker
was aided by four excellent
innings of relief by Bert Blyeven.
Game six ' began as a pitching
battle between two ailing hurlers,
Palmer and John Candelaria, who
kept the game scoreless for six
innings. Finally, the Pirates got
two runs in the seventh inning,
and two more in the eighth.
Again, more fine relief, this time
Kent Tekulve, the Pirates ace
• reliever, kept the Orioles off the
scoreboard. In fact, no Baltimore
runner got past second base the
whole game.
The seventh and deciding game
was more of the same. The four
pitchers Tanner used stimied
Baltimore. Before you could say
Willie Stargell, it was all over.
The fact that Pittsburd, won is

1980 Hockey: Business, Rules, Predictions
by Russell Leisner
Howdy Hockey Fans! If
summer left you with the
impression that the National
Hockey League was in limbo, let
me bring you up to date on themost recent developments. Last
Spring the people, business
interests and Parliament of
Canada pressured the Molson
Brewing Co., by boycott, to agree
to a merger of the NHL and World
Hockey Association. Indeed,
hockey has had a face lift. .
When (jid Molson get into
plastic surgery? . Why does the ·
brewer wield such • power to
enable it to change the face of the
sport? The company's big scalpel .
comes in part from the fact that
Molson sponsors Hockey Night in
Canada and provides backing for
the Vancouver, Montreal and
' Toronto teams, the only Canadian
teams in the NHL before the
merger. In fact, Molson owns the
Montreal Canadiens.
The three Molson teams voted against merger_ because they were
fearful of competition for fans. At
least they so claimed. Personally, I
don't think they had anything to
worry about. To~onto is sold out
for generations, and Montreal is
filled to standing room capacity
for most games. Besides, how can
Winnepeg, Hartford, Edmonton or
Quebec, the additions from old
W.H.A., damage Vancouver's
pr~cious hockey market?

'SCORt!'

The expansion resembles a
surge of good old nationalism.
Molson finally gave in .to the time
honored belief that what's good
for the NHL is good for the
Montreal team and for Canada.
The Canadian fans seem to think
the NHL peace is a cure-all for
everything from inflation and
recession to the eQergy shortage. I
am not quite so optimistic, but I
have to say that nothing in
America comes as close to
transcending class, . age, sex an~
race
hockey·
for Canadian
folks. There _ is no American
equivalent of th~ Sta,:iley Cup.
For the fan, while the
"merger" or "expansion" will
mean a leaner copy of Hockey
News, it will also be a chance to
see four new teams.
It is hoped this won't cause
ticket prices to go up. Since the
NHL received $24 million in
franchise fees from the new
teams, I hardly think the fans
should be forced to eat cake.
For blood and guts lovers, I am
sorry to announce a new penalty
will be in effect, which is intended
to prevent bench clearing after a
goal . . This two minute minor
penalty for bench clearing comes
as a response to the havoc which
occurred in the Boston-Montreal
playoff game last year. Many
think the new penalty is
unwarranted and will take
emotion and spontaneity from the
game.

as

does

and the Sabres .will take the
Adams Division. The Canadiens
are bound to emerge victorious in
the Norris Division. •
This brings us to -the Patrick
Division, where all the teams
except Washington have a chance.
The Flyers are in the process of
rebuilding and Philadelphia wants
a winner. But I predict the
Islanders to win the Stanley Cup.
For eighteen years I've pi.eked
the Rangers to win the Stanley
Cup, since they a~e such a large
part of· my life. They are still
young."
Now on to some "I bet with weak - defensively, but their
my heart and 'n ot my mind" offense is exciting to watch. The
predictions. The Minnesota trouble is that to be victorious
Northstars get my most improved they must beat the Islanders in
team award, "The Fluffy Cup." the playoffs. And as the Rangers
The Hawks should walk off with proved last year, this feat is far
the Smythe Division No. 1 spot, from impossible.

Another rule change is that
helmets are mandatory for
everyone who either signs a
contract before June 1 or a waiver
exempting them from the rule.
While I'm all for exciting hockey,
I'm also for players whose brains
don't sound like morrocas.
Although helmets may be
uncomfortable and may rob a
player of his rugged individuality,
free choiie and manly good looks,
it beats an epitaph that reads
"pretty, but a pity that he died so

not as surprising as how they did
it. The Pirates ended up with!)tlt a
stolen base in the entire Series,

but set a World Series record by
having five men each get ten or
more hits. Stargell's three home
runs were Pittsburd, 's only of the
Series. The Pirates left sixty men
on base over the seven games.
In the end, good pi~hing
prevailed, but it was Pittsburd,,
not Baltimore, who had it. The
Orioles were allowed only two
runs in the last three games. It was
the oft-suspect Pittsburd, bullpen
which finally pulled throud,, with
relief pitchers winning three of
the four games for the Pirates:
It was also Willie Stargell, 39
years old, and coming off a year
when baseball peopre "in the
know" politely hinted to him it
was time to retire. Stargell led the
Pirates past the Expos in the
regular season and was voted the
Most Valuable Player in both the
League Championship Series
against Cincinnati and the World
Series.
A humble man, quick to
remind everyone that the Pirate
victory was a total team effort, he
made it even more special . Stargell
doesn't make good "copy" for
reporters. He isn't flamboyant,
but he's drinking the champagne
this year. Stargell is almost
guaranteed to end up where most
of the controversial players will
never be - the Hall of Fame.
Baltimore will have to wait
another year for the glory that
was so close fess than two short
weeks ago. Eddie Murray will play
"what if?" all winter, having gone
0 for 22 at bat in the last five
games. · Earl Weaver will wonder
how everything could slip away so
fast, and Joe Peperone will have
to make his sister's bed every day
for the next two weeks for daring
to bet on the team which kept the
Yanks out of the Series.

Record Rack

Three Artist,s Rea~hNew ·Highs Andiows
by Mike Rosenthal
One Voice - Qorry Mani/ow
Keep The Fire - Kenny Loggins
Voluno - Jimmy Buffett

All three of these artists are
successful soloists with Manilow
being one of the most successful
in the business. However, all three
have now released their most
artistically successful albums and
should find that fact well
.__ _ _ reflected commercially.
Manilow was beginning to fall
into a rut, for which the Even
Now album was responsibl·e.
Despite the fact that they were
still selling quite well, all of his
songs, including everything but
"Copacabana" on that album,
· were big building ballads.
Granted, it worked; but it was
beginning to get boring. Boring is
one thing One Voice cannot be
accused of.
The title song is acapella for
half of its length with . Manilow
singing every part of a 41 voice
harmony. .
This leads into "Why Don't We
Do A Sfow Dance" which makes a

turn opposite that of several disco
songs; it starts in disco rhythm
and then suddenly slows down
and stays slow. _
"Rain" is a fascinating song in
its use of many disco trappings in
a non-disco song.
The two best songs on the
album are Ian Hunter's "Ships"
and "I Don't Wants To Walk
Without You."
The first is a beautiful ballad
done with restraint, in a style very
similar to the way Hunter did it
on his last album. The other is a
very catchy hummable '40s tune
by Frank Loesser.
Side two has Manilow's best
rock numbers - "Who's Been
Sleeping In My Bed" and "Bobbie
Lee." By expanding his base,
. Manilow has given his career a
spark . just at the time one was in
order.
Buffett's album also shows a
broadening of base without losing
his identifiable sound. The album
is very consistent, and very much
a unit, but it includes more
variety than one would expect.
The single "Fins" is pretty
standard Buffett fare but songs
like· the fairy tale of "Olanson .

Pour Les Petit Enfant" and the
strong stirring 'ballad of "Survive"
are the best Buffett has done.
Other hildlfights include more
typically Buffett fare such as
"Boat Drinks" and "Treat Her
Like A Lady."
Loggins, on the other hand, has
tightened hi!I' reins to make this
album his most satisfying solo
piece. He is now using styles
proven successful for him, instead
of trying everything and missing
often.
Not that he is playing it safe,
the album shows much· growth as
a solo artist. However, Loggins.is
now doing more of what he does
best
"Mr. Night" brings to mind the
best of up-tempo Loggins and
Messina. "This Is It," co-writtel)
and backup vocals by Michael
McDonald, stands as one of the
best songs of the style with which
the Doobie Brothers are now
racking up hits. "Junkanoo
Holiday" has a distinctive regae
base and an instantly memorable
chorus. There is not a bad song on
the album and Loggins should be
able to begin a string of hits with
this rel ease.
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Curriculum ;Reforlll Focuses on F acuity Stahiliz~tion,
cont'd from page 1

one field even if he later decides
not to specialize there.
But at the October 5 faculty
meeting, the dean's proposal met
some resistance. Professor Lee
Albert characterized the topic of
curriculum reform as "unruly
when tackled at the wholesale
level. Public relations" was a poor
reason for change, he said.
Priorities must be set as to
whether the first year curriculum
should be "substantive
knowledge" oriented or "skills"
oriented . There was some
agreement voiced that the first
year curriculum should prepare
students for the reality that
they 'll face outside of O'Brian
Hall.
Professor Philip Halpern
suggested the use of
"mini-courses" during the first
year so students could experience
a variety of offerings before they
bec ame upp erclassmen.
Th is would all ow fac ulty
members to "sell" their interests,
whi ch it is hoped wou ld result in
in creased semin a1· enroll ment.
Seminar unde1·-enrnllment hds
been a co nsis tent pro blem in part
bec ause studen ts feel J need to be
"bar orien ted" as opp osed to
inn m<lfive .

In support of the existing of adding a "lawyers course"
faculty, and in opposition to could not be taken seriously ,
curriculum reform, Professor Al because "a course in what lawyers
Katz insisted that the faculty is do will never tell what lawyers do, ·
variei and enthusiastic, that for we have to keep at least 750
students can get what they want people in the school."
In the same vein Professor
academically here, and that the
goal must be to "get the message John Spanogle used · an
to the people" that they can be · appropriate analogy-: "Old wine in
· individuals and need not follow new bottles" is not what we want
the traditional ways of thinking.. or need, he said.
Since we must look to see the
Katz said any attempt to
convert the existing "reality" into problems that change addresses,
JamesAtleson
a "formality" would be a phony Katz felt that "curriculum change
one. One must look at what is should be looked at as an option; _ the meeting was surveying recent
should be taught during the first being taught, at what is inside the not a solution." So in Professor graduates to see what they felt the
year. Possibly marital or courses and not just at their Katz's mind the question is: Do curriculum was lacking now that
employment relationships should names, he said. The curriculum is we need any curriculum reform they are practicing attorneys. The
also be investigated, he said.
in a constant state of ctiange, Katz and not what form should this issue now goes to the newly
appointed members of the
As for the upperclass courses, • said. "Labels" alone do not mean reform take?
There are no clear-cut issues or · Academic Policy and Program
the idea of limiting the amount of , anything.
elective choice a student has
Katz said the proposed change answers. One useful idea .raised at Committee for further study.
received much criticism. It was
felt mandatory upper-level course
requirements are not justified by
th e overcrowding problem which
ex ists in some courses and the
under-utilization by stu dents of
th e wide range of sem in ars
offered. To close sect ions of
upp er-level courses to grad uating
seniors to broaden the range of
courses take n was not see n as the
solution .
Some rel uctance was expressed
to th e dean's idea of students
ad opting a sp,cc ific fie ld of stud y,
a concen trati on. Professor Robert
Berger said plarining for the future
can't be justified when people
constan tl y change th eir likes and
de ; irn. If a sequence was
required, some students would
possibly have lo stay for an ex tra
y_ear.
Dean Willi am Greiner rebutted
this contenti on. He said it didn 't
matter . if students don't enter
their field of concentration; the
mere understanding of a division
An enthusiastic crowd of runners and well-wishers anxiously awaits the starting gun of the Skylon
of law at an advanced level would
International Marathon.
·
be an invaluable educational
experience.
Some professors said they felt
that, as opposed to the
curriculum, the problem may lie
with the faculty. Halpern, known
for his traditional socratic
teaching methods, added some
levity to the meeting when he
said, "Despite what some might
by Jon DuBert
before Table Rock House in course deserve praise as well.
think, I favor curriculum change."
As well"-run as this marathon
Queen Victoria Park.
He suggested change should come
The Skylon international
Running in the marathon had was, there were points where it
on an individual faculty basis. Marathon, held last Saturday, was many high points. Certainly the might have been improved. Some
Profes sor W. Howard Mann the season's high point for most magnificence of the last few miles problems could not have been
expressed similar thoughts, saying Wcs tern New York distance · inspired many runners to finish helped, due to the nature of the
emphasis should be placed on the runners. Many and varied strongly.
event. Where a marathon passes
individual faculty members to panoramas, ranging from the
The aid stations were run quite thru ,lightly-populated areas, as
advance their intellectual and interesting old homes of Bu'ffalo's well. A heavy medical presence, this one did between Fort Erie
research skills.
West Side through impressive both by Heart Niagara and St. and Niagara Falls, the long
vistas of the Queen City•~ skyline John's Ambulance, made certain distance between aid stations is
in Fort Erie to the awesome that overextended runners . not likely to be filled with helpful
spectacle of Niagara Falls at the received prompt attention.
onlookers. In Cleveland, one
finish line, won much favorable
The border crossing occurred could not run fifty feet in sor:ne
comment from the competitors. ~ithout a hitch. Buffalo police places without being offered a
Dave Smith of Orangeville, ably conducted massive throngs glass of water; here, runners made
Calif. iwon the race with a time of early in the race; the marathon certain to use each aid station,
2: 17:20.1.
volunteers and Niagara Parks because they knew there was
Headrick said the grading
High winds off Lake Ontari.o Commission police kept things · nothing for the full three miles
system is experimental, "but not were blamed for slow -progress rolling smoothly throu·gh the until the next station.
in the sense of a scientific which saw only Smith and New Niagara Valley. Great honor is due
· The Skylon competitor will
experiment. We don't expect any Hampshireman Dave Severance to all of these marvelous find it advisable to come dressed
useful information - such as on achieve qualifying times for the volunteers.
for the race, and after the rai;e
fairness or encouragement of U.S. Olympic trials. The trials will
Adde!f commendation should either to be picked up or to rent a
be held next May on this same go to the Western "New York .: hotel room in Niagara - Falls.
motivation - to be gathered."
Buffalo-Niagara Falls course.
manufacturers and sponsors, Dressing facilities were ~lim at the
He indicated law school
Numerous runners, believing notably Gioia Macaroni and Bison · starting line and worse at the
processes should be subject io the winds would hold down their Foods. Both helped make the finish : As lovely as the course may
occasional tinkering. "We'll just times, dropped out early to "save · pre-race dinner a sparkling have been, it lost much of its
see -how this system works," he it for Washington," where the success. Members of the staff of luster for the out-of-town runner
said. "I suspect it (grading) is an Marine Corps Marathon is UB, particularly trainer Michael who was elbowed constantly in
issue that will come up again, if scheduled for November 4. · Reilly, whose advice and aid the tiny Niagara·Falls YMCA. One
not next year, then the year However, over 2,200 runners helped many ·runners hold their might 'as well have been in a New
after."
stuck it out to cross the fil'!ish line bodies together 911 this grueling York City subway.
'~-

Professor James Atleson agreed
with Headrick's idea of a
"lawy ers, judges, and legal
institutions" course. He said
students shou ld understand better
what lawyers really do and should
see the minor role that litigation
plays. Instruction in such areas as
negotiation and drafting would be
useful.
In a light-hearted moment ,
Atleson admitted that to show
students what lawyers really do,
"a course on talking on the
phone " would be needed .
He also suggested important
relationships outside of "person
to person" (torts and contracts)
and "person to state" (criminal)

Grade Option Offered
In Research & Writing
cont'd. from page 1

.,,,,

wouldn't do D or F work," said
Dave Kimpel. "And an H or a .Q
looks better than a P or an S."
lnstn,ctor· Larry Kerman, a
third year student, agreed. "This
is the type of course where hardly
anybody gets lower than a Q. So
they might as well get the benefit ·
of that than a P."
·
• He added the option should
have been given earlier in the
semester because the students
have already completed about
one-third of th·e written
assignments for the year.
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